Abstract Process management is becoming more complex especially when business units work together to create new systems constructed from many components. The complexity arises both from the growing number of components and relationships as well as continual changes in product requirements and business arrangements. The complexity impacts on process management as support systems are needed to provide the communications and coordination to support the complex relationships and their continuing change. This paper proposes a systematic way to model such processes by developing the semantics to describe complex processes in meaningful ways. The semantics include perspectives other than those found in process flows to provide a more meaningful way to describe and model complex processes. The paper then outlines ways to convert the models to lightweight platforms that directly support the modeling concepts. The paper shows the application to complex tendering processes, which many of which now require greater flexibility and collaboration.
Introduction
Increasing complexity within the current business environment is introducing new approaches to system design. Such approaches must pay more attention to system complexity now found in the increasingly dynamic business environment. This complexity arises from an increasing trend to business networking and responding to changing service demands. One common example of such environments is supply chains based on business networking and usually supported by ERP systems. They appear in many industries as for example telecom [1] and automotive [2] industries. Complex tendering processes found in many government projects also include the coordination of different suppliers in large projects followed by the integration and testing of supplied components. Each supplier is often one component of the workflow and is required to provide a service that is coordinated by a project manager. Whereas ERP systems focus on optimizing information flows, the increasing complexity and greater emphasis on collaborative supply chains, requires other perspectives to be considered, in particular social networks and knowledge to continuously develop new knowledge to optimize and rearrange supply chain processes. Rye [3] for example calls for knowledge hubs to be established at all supply chain transitions. Pralahad and Krishnan [4] also argue that social networking will play an increasingly important role in such coordination. In many cases coordination is through the exchange of knowledge, much of it of a tacit nature, created by process participants.
These trends have a number of implications for the design of engineering systems and the management of processes. Such systems require support for collaboration between the different units to work towards common goals. These support systems must maintain awareness across the different processes, coordination within and between teams in the environment, and facilitate the knowledge sharing.
• The emergence of process ecosystems [5] , where links between the different processes are continually changing and awareness must be maintained between process participants to keep track of outcomes in distant units that may impact on their own work, • The trend to a more service oriented environment where systems must continually respond to changing customer needs requiring the continuous sharing of knowledge across units through the business processes, and • Greater client involvement in the design [6] where solutions are created through collaboration between supplier network and the customer network.
The paper provides systematic ways to describe processes in such complex environments emphasizing the increasing role of social relationships [4] in knowledge creation. It particularly addresses the question as to whether new modelling concepts are needed to design such systems. The paper proposes that such new concepts can be derived from complexity theory. The paper identifies some such concepts and suggests that they become criteria in system design. It then defines how the criteria can be met using a number of perspectives to allow complexity to be managed in a systematic manner. It then describes modelling methods to describe systems from the different perspectives and the kinds of design processes needed to create systems to support complex processes.
Design Guidelines from Complexity Theory
To some people complexity is seen as arising from the interconnection on many objects. This is often referred to as combinatorial complexity. This can be the design of a complex communication systems or circuits as those found in modern day computer systems. Many of these can be solved by tools that deal with such complexity. Complex systems are seen to be different as they need to deal with unanticipated events that cannot be addressed using existing rules. Hence there is much more emphasis on social structures to address such problems and resolve them.
McElroy [7] identifies a number of fundamental ideas arising from complexity theory. These are illustrated in Figure 1 , which identifies three main dimensions for design. These see the growing importance of knowledge management as the driver of innovation. Such knowledge must be developed as part of an increasingly complex environment that calls for increased emphasis on organizational learning. It stresses that knowledge needs to be created during processes and not just information that may be consolidated to support a task. At the same time, Figure 1 also builds on the importance of social networks within complex systems by suggesting the appropriate networks e "injected" into systems to facilitate productive evolution. In summary, the following design criteria are identified as important in system design. These are:
Learning both as organizations and individuals, Knowledge capture and sharing, Perception of the environment and responding to changes in the environment, Communication and relationship building, and Technology to provide system support.
These criteria are related as social structures must be chosen in ways that people collaborate to create new knowledge. At the same time they learn ways to do to things better and retain this knowledge for subsequent use and to support change. A number of papers such as that of Merali [9, 10] define the nature of change based on concepts of evolution found in complexity theory. These are derived from complexity theory and summarized [8] and in terms meaningful to system designers. These include:
• Ability to self-organize at local levels in response to wide variety of external changes • Quick establishment of self-contained units that address well-defined parts of the environment • Loose connections between system elements and a way to reorganize the structure to respond to external change • Ability to organize connections into larger components with consequent changes to connections and interactivity • Aggregation of smaller units into larger components All of these become check points in a design. Not each of these is relevant to each level of design.
The impact on systems modeling
Writers such as Merali [9, 10] or Kovacs [11] suggest that IS system design no longer focus on the design of deterministic systems that attempt to reduce complexity through structure but on systems that support evolution and change. The complex business environment requires process management that goes beyond managing simple workflows but require systematic ways to manage complexity. These require systems to support the design criteria described in the previous section. The paper proposes that such design criteria can be met from the following perspectives: 
Process
• The social structure that describes roles and their responsibilities and the assignment of roles to individuals to describe the increasing importance of social interactions in any design.
• The knowledge created and used during the activities, and • The technology and how it can be used to assist process management. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the criteria and perspectives. For example learning is related to the knowledge and social perspectives as learning requires the sharing and creation of knowledge within social environments.
Choosing Modeling Methods
The options for designers of systems that satisfy complex criteria are:
• Using the traditional methodologies to model other perspectives, • Extending existing methodologies with new perspectives either by providing new modelling techniques or extending current modelling structures, or • Creating new modelling methods.
Traditional methods include various project management tools, or modelling methods such as E-R or workflow modelling, which have been successful in developing structured systems in the past. Their purpose is to define the terms needed to describe systems in terms natural to users and then a way to convert models in these terms to computer systems. There are now a number of such models in practice mainly used to develop structured deterministic systems. These do not contain specific constructs to address the new criteria introduced through complexity. The alternative described here is to develop models for each of the perspectives and to integrate the models into a holistic system.
Choosing the semantics
The paper describes the kinds of concepts used to model the different perspectives and ways to integrate them [12] . It focuses on using the knowledge perspective as central driver in the more emergent knowledge based processes. Figure 3 illustrates a modeling method called the business activity model (BAM) that shows the combination at a high level. It includes concepts both from the business, social and knowledge perspectives. It is principally a high level diagram that shows the main entities in the system. It uses concepts of a conceptual model for collaborative systems [13] . These focus on collaborative business systems and have been verified in earlier research [14, 15] . As shown in Figure 3 , the main modelling concepts are the activity (shown as ellipses), role (shown as black dots), and artefact (shown as disk shapes). It is also possible to add participants or people who tale on the roles by attaching their names to the roles. Figure 3 illustrates one instance of such model showing the main activities in a tendering process to create a new engineering system. The Figure also illustrates the links to both social structures through roles and to explicit knowledge through artifacts. Later knowledge creation through interactions is described using the enterprise social network (ESN). • System planning where client requirements are developed. These specify the various components needed to construct the system, • Tender construction for the components and evaluation of response, • System assembly of delivered products, and • Testing and Acceptance of the constructed system.
The activities in Figure 3 are on-going. The ability to self organize is through the governance structure within the activity. Learning and knowledge are specified as responsibilities with the social structure, which is modelled by the ESN illustrated in Figure 4 . The ESN diagram is introduced in this paper as an extension of social networks. The roles here define responsibilities of people assigned to the roles. It includes the following concepts:
• Roles that define responsibilities. These responsibilities are shown by the attached text; for example, the project manager organizes the project. One important responsibility defined at this level focuses on knowledge and learning. Thus for example the project manager needs to develop knowledge on improving project management techniques in their environment, • Participants who take on these roles can be shown by faces;
• Interactions shown by lines between the roles showing the kind of interactions between people assigned to these roles; for example the major interaction between client and integration manager is to organize acceptance tests. As is normal in most design processes the high level business activities are described at lower levels. Figure 5 for example illustrates the expansion of system planning into more detailed business activities • The definition of requirements • The decomposition of the requirements into components and identifying the component specifications to tendering teams, • Specifying acquisitions planning to ensure components are delivered as needed, • Development of integration plans to put the components together, and • Specifying the test procedures These specifications are used in later stages.
Knowledge is gathered during the system planning stage to be used later in the tendering and system construction activities as well as in integration and testing.
Integrating the Knowledge and Social Perspectives in the Business Context
The enterprise social network (ESN) is also constructed for lower level business activities. It shows the responsibilities of the project manager in more detail and introduces any additional roles found at lower level activities. In this case these procurement managers who will be later responsible for developing tenders and accepting supplied components. Their main responsibility during planning is to develop the component specifications that are later used to construct the tender. The ESN contains an additional construct to indicate interactions between three or more roles. Thus for example the procurement managers and planning manger together interact to develop the acquisitions schedule and tender requirements. Describe detailed reqiurements Figure 5 describes the social network in the system. Here each role is represented by a black circle.
Modeling the Knowledge Perspective
Knowledge is a less structured and visible perspective and it can be shown using rich pictures that illustrate the knowledge needs of the different roles. The goal here is to capture the knowledge needed to improve activities. The paper now shows the integration of the knowledge and social perspectives.
Specifying Change in Terms of Perspective Semantics
Change can now be specified in different perspectives and easily converted to implementation. The changes specified in Table 1 can be described in terms of the semantic concepts. For example:
Change to the organization can be implemented by creating new business activities, then adding roles and interactions as needed, Changes to the activity can be described by changing its roles or artifacts, Changes to the role can be expressed by changes to role responsibilities and interactions.
Assign a person to a role is expressed by linking a participant to a role.
Local adviser Local adviser
There is an issue and suggestion that we have?
What do you think?
I used a planning product in an earlier job and it was just ideal The next requirement is for such models and their creation and change to be directly implemented using software.
Defining the supporting technology infrastructure
The two steps to be satisfied in an implementation are to identify the services needed to support the interactions within the system and ways to integrate the services into platforms that present a holistic environment to system participants.
Identifying the required Services
Services must be chosen to support the interactions between the roles in the system. The main aspect of collaboration is to support the interactions between the different roles. The choice is illustrated in Figure 7 . The interactions in the ESN are now mapped to social software. For example a blog is provided for client discussions, whereas alliance discussions are supported by a WIKI. 
Software Infrastructure Requirements
Most current systems are supported by workflow technologies that follow a predefined set of steps. Any required social networking is carried out outside such systems using a limited set of collaborative technologies. Knowledge sharing between the two is often minimal. Complex dynamic systems that align the collaborative interactions to formal processes are better supported by:
• Middleware -this provides a solution where workspaces can be customized to roles with links to corporate databases. They can be used to develop special interfaces for roles or activities. However middleware change is more difficult than change using lightweight technologies, and the expectation is that change would not happen frequently. In most cases it would require information technology specialists to construct an interface for each individual and change it as needed.
• Lightweight technologies -these provide better abilities for change but in many cases cannot easily connect to corporate wide databases or other lightweight systems. They can be used to develop the one-fits-one option or for mass personalization, which is ideal for knowledge workers. Many allow users themselves can create and manage their workspace.
Software must be chosen to support change specified in terms of natural semantics. Thus software must include commands that actually create a workspace, add a new role, setup a new interaction and place it in the context of the activity. Lightweight platforms are an important option. However to support user driven change they must provide users with commands based on the modeling concepts as a guideline. They should include the concepts defined for the collaborative model while providing commands to easily create and change the structures of workspaces. Our experimental system, LiveNet, demonstrates the kind of support needed by workspace systems. Figure 8 shows the LiveNet interface and its typical commands. It provides a menu that can be used to create new collaborative objects, including activities, roles, and artifacts. It also enables people to be assigned to the roles. Apart from these elementary operations the system includes ways to implement governance features as for example allowing roles limited abilities to documents. The system includes support for sharing artifacts across workspaces and a permissions structure to control such sharing. Social software such as blogs or discussion systems is supported and can be shared across workspaces. Commercial systems in this area focus on middleware software that provides the commands that allows users to use the middleware functionality to create workspaces. Furthermore, it should allow users to change the workspaces as work practices change. Many manufacturers are now providing ways to integrate the kind of software with enterprise applications. A typical example here is Websphere provided by IBM. The challenge in many such systems is to provide ways to share knowledge across activities. They provide access to corporate databases but often do not support the sharing of knowledge collected in the course of knowledge work in identifying and solving problems, and making decisions. 
Summary
The paper began by describing the increasing complexity of business processes and a systematic way to describe it. It described how complexity adds new criteria to design processes and discussed the implication for system modelling. It suggested that such criteria can be met by seeing systems from a number of perspectives and using the perspectives to specify ways to meet the criteria. It developed models to represent the perspectives and illustrated them in the context of tendering processes.
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